
  

  

Vazi Spy Schwinn, West Coast Bund Fuehrer, 
Loses Citizenship, Faces Quick Deportation 

AIDES of Nazi agent Herman Schwinn, Silver Shirters Kenneth 
Alexander and Henry Allen (in hat) confer at un-American meeting 
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At rfight, flag-waving youths duped into: Naz 

organizations by# he Fascist conspirators. S 

= He has been expfsed as intimat- 
ly connected with other Fascist 
agents in Mexich and with the 
Silver Shirts. Tégether with an- 
other Fascist,/ Henry Allen, 
Schwinn has afso been active in 

for uprisings in 
of these revela- 
result of the pub- 

   

   

  

   

     

    

   

  

On Residence By Federal Attorneys; 
‘Condeyned Himself, Says Judge 

“ee bhetl fy LOU SELIGSON 
LOS* ANGELES, June 23%—Dep: onfas an undesirable 

alien faced Nazi Bund leader Herman hwinn today after 
District Judge Ralph Jenney cancelled itizenship because 

Schwinn had falsely procured his papers. . on the witngss stand that he actual- 
Schwinn will be given a three-nfonth period to appeal thely haa armived here in October, 

case, but if unsuccessful, he will face dgportation, it was announced by 1927. : 
the court. “I did wot realize my mistake 

Jenney’s ruling came after gover! fent attorneys brought out that until six fhonths ago, when I was 
Schwinn had given false statements fo Federal officials regarding his questioned by Federal immigration 
residence in Amercia since 1924. Sghwinn gave incomplete and con-authoritieg,’ he testified, when 
flicting stories concerning his activities during the five years he is sup-called -by#the government. 
posed to have been in the country pfior to receiving his papers. i 

Judge Jenney rebuked the Nagi chieftain and stated that Schwinn THUGS #PRESENT 
had’ “condemned himself.” : He w@rked in Akron, Ohio, in 

“No testimony was offered behalf of the defendant other than 1926. Scfiwinn entered the country 
that introduced by the governyient,”. Jenney said. “According to theat News York in 1924. He became 
defendant's own statement hef#was thoroughly fluent as an Englishnaturalfzed in 1932. He worked as 
scholar. He was able to meet And deal with the general public without cashger in a market and later 

He spent most of sis time in this country as a bank clerk'@S bookkeeper and teller at a local 
dealing in figures. This traigling tends towards exactitude and yet the bank. fNattily dressed in a brown 
defendant admits he made ngfeffort to determine definitely the length of Suit, fhe Nazi “feuhrer” blinked 
his stay in Los Angeles; that he didn’t make any particular check whenbehing rimless glasses as he an- 
he filed his petition.” swer a government questions. Be- 

Schwinn testified thatghe had been in the country much longer thanjhind im later, as he sat listening 
the required five years, byt couldn't prove it with affidavits. ito fs attorney argue With the 

sia {cour}, sat a dozen Nazi bodyquards. 

    

    

   

TREASON TIES Tie ruling here was a decided 
Schwinn has been y to the German-American Bund 

Hitler's secret agent gn the West and may result in a reorganization 
Coast and.as specialforganizer of of fits local leadership. Schwinn’s 
the vast Nazi spy fsystem here; efffctiveness was already onthe 
which also ties into fhe aircraft in- wdne after his activities with other 
dustry. /Fascist agents were exposed by 

j Liperal groups.


